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Welcome
The Eye of the Tiger football newsletter will be published by the FHS football staff 4 times each year during the months of
December, February, April, and June-July (1 summer issue). It is our hope that the newsletter will provide a source of
communication to players, parents, and fans of the Fishers High School football program. We want to acknowledge the
accomplishments of individuals in our program, not only in football but also in other endeavors, and promote team activities as
well. If you know someone who would like to be included on our newsletter mailing list, have that person send a request to
rwimmer@hse.k12.in.us.
Editor – Coach Wimmer

Head Coach
Rick Wimmer

Coach Wimmer’s Comments
Super Bowl LII was one of the best I’ve seen (by the way, I’m old enough that I’ve watched all 52 of them). Two great
teams loaded with great players led by great coaches and coaching staffs. It’s hard not to respect what Brady and Belichick
have been able to accomplish over the years. Most were expecting them to win their 6th Super Bowl together. However, Eagles
QB Nick Foles, who started the season as a back-up QB and almost left football just a few years earlier because of numerous
disappointments, showed the world that no task is too daunting and the ability to be resilient and persistent may be the most
important qualities we can possess.
Foles has spent 4 of his 6 years in the NFL with the Eagles. After an up-and-down 2 years with
Philadelphia in which he was a starter for a time, he was traded to St. Louis. After a year in St. Louis he strongly considered
giving up football. Only after prayerful consideration, leaning on his family and people closest to him, did he decide to sign with
Kansas City where he reunited with Coach Any Reid (former Eagles HC) for one season and left with Offensive Coordinator Doug
Pederson when he became the Head Coach for the Eagles. Foles soon was designated as the back-up again as their #1 draft
pick Carson Wentz became the starting QB. Wentz had a fantastic rookie season and was having an MVP-type season during
the Eagles’ Super Bowl season before suffering a knee injury that thrust Foles into the starting role. From there we all know the
story. Foles led the Eagles through the rest of the season, through the playoffs, and to the Super Bowl victory.
What can we learn from Nick Foles’ journey and his success? First of all, Foles leaned on his faith, his family,
his coaches, and those closest to him when he doubted if he was going to stay the course. Second, he was ready when he got
his opportunity. He knew how to prepare as a starter even though he was a back-up, so when Wentz got hurt, he was prepared
to step up. Confidence in your abilities is not an issue when you are prepared. The Eagles were ready too. They had a guy in a
back-up role that they believed in and made some adjustments to maximize Foles’ abilities and execute their contingency plan.
Third, Foles didn’t give up. Despite considering quitting, he didn’t. Instead, he continued to work, was a supportive teammate
(just as Wentz was after he was injured), and was ready when his opportunity came. Next, he remained humble through his
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success and gave credit to his teammates and coaches for supporting him and putting him in a position to be successful.
Finally, Foles was not afraid of failure. He understood that failure is a part of life and, when we learn from our mistakes and not
wilt from challenges, we become better and grow from our setbacks. Foles said it best in his post-game press conference.
“I think the big thing is don’t be afraid to fail. I think in our society today – Instagram,
twitter – it’s a highlight reel. It’s all the good things. And then when you look at it,
when you think like, wow, and you have a rough day, ‘My life’s not as good as that,’
(you think) you’re failing. Failure is a part of life. It’s a part of building character and
growing. Without failure, who would you be? I wouldn’t be up here if I hadn’t fallen
thousands of times. Made mistakes. We are all human; we all have weaknesses,
and I think throughout this, (it has been important) to be able to share that and be
transparent. I know when I listen to people speak and they share their weaknesses,
I am listening because it resonates. So I’m not perfect. I’m not Superman. I might be
in the NFL; I might have just won a Super Bowl, but, hey, we still have daily struggles.
I still have daily struggles. And that’s where my faith comes in; that’s where my family
comes in. I think when you look at a struggle in your life, just know that’s just an opportunity
for your character to grow. And that’s just been the message. Simple. If something’s going
on in your life and you’re struggling, embrace it. Because you’re growing.”
As leaders and teammates, we need to be ready for failures and struggles. Embrace them knowing they are going to
make us better if we are willing to stay coachable and learn from mistakes. We need to be ready when our opportunity comes.
We need to be resilient and persistent when we don’t initially have success and never give up. As teammates, we need to stick
together, lift each other up, continue to work hard, and believe in our process to get through any challenge. Finally, when we
do have success, be humble give credit to those around you who have helped you have your own success and helped bring
about team success. These lessons helped the Philadelphia Eagles win a Super Bowl and they can help the Fishers Tigers as
well.

Tiger News
Individual Player Meetings Continue
All returning players (current freshmen, sophomores, and juniors) should plan to meet with Coach Wimmer for a 20
minute meeting if you have not already done so. Appointment schedules are posted outside the APC locker room door where
Coach Wimmer’s PE office is located. Players can sign up for an interview time for either before school or after school,
whatever is more convenient for you. Coach Wimmer does not expect any in-season athlete to miss or be late to a practice
because of this meeting. Find an available time that does not interfere with a practice or a game. Sign up for a meeting as soon
as possible, but meetings are expected to continue until about Spring Break. If you have not yet signed up for your interview,
please do so immediately. Coach Wimmer will talk with you regarding your skills and areas for improvement as well as physical
goals, individual football goals, team goals, and academic goals. Over 80 players have completed these meeting at the time of
the release of this newsletter. Sign up for your Individual Meeting on the sign-up sheets outside the APC locker room if you
have not already done so.
Please complete the spreadsheet that was emailed to you and send it back to Coach Wimmer as an excel document
attachment before your meeting. If you did not receive one or need another, please e-mail Coach Wimmer immediately and
one will be sent to you.

2018 Football Call-out Meeting
The 2018 Football Call-out Meeting will be held on Monday, April 23 from 6:30 – 8 pm. A registration and information
fair will begin at 6:30 where parents and players can visit booths for information about the Gridiron Club activities, Gridiron
Club Golf Outing and the Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Scholarship, Bishop-Dullaghan Camp Information and registration, and
BSN Sporting Goods for optional football purchases (cleats, gloves, girdles, specialty pads, etc.). Players and parents will also be
able to complete football registration at this time if they have not already done so. From 7 – 8 pm Coach Wimmer will discuss
important football information including practice packets, summer workouts, camps, equipment, etc. Please make every effort
to have at least 1 representative from your family (player and/or 1 or 2 parents) attend this meeting.
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APC Course Sign Ups
Any athlete who wishes to take the Advanced Physical Conditioning (APC) class next year must enroll in the course
when guidance counselors begin signing students up for next year’s courses. Guidance counselors have now in this process.
Only students who participate in an FHS sport (including club sports) are permitted to enroll in APC. This course is designed for
those student-athletes who are serious about improving their overall strength, speed, explosive power, and agility. Students
perform resistance training in the weight room four days each week and work on explosive power, foot quickness, agility, and
speed development once each week. Many students who have taken this course have made excellent physical improvement in
these areas. It is especially important for multiple sport student-athletes who have little off-season time to get in the weight
room after school to develop strength. It is extremely important to the development of athletes involved in football, wrestling,
basketball, baseball, softball, volleyball, soccer, and track (particularly sprinters and field event athletes), because explosive
power, speed, agility, and strength are important ingredients for success in these sports. Every school that has a successful
athletic program, particularly a successful football program, has a very high percentage of their athletes enrolled in APC or a
similar class that emphasizes strength training and speed development. Make it a priority to take APC as one of your electives
next year.
You must first complete the two required PE course credits in order to enroll in APC. One PE credit must be
completed with an in-school PE class. The other credit may be completed by using any FHS sport as an alternative credit or
taking on-line PE. See your counselor for more information. If possible, we would like football players enrolled in APC by the
2nd semester of their freshmen year; however, it is most important that all players be enrolled in APC no later than the fall of
their sophomore year. We do not recommend taking PE in the summer in order to complete the in-school PE class credit as
players will miss a good portion of summer workouts by taking summer school PE. It is best to plan to take the general PE
course during the first semester of your freshman year and either use freshmen football or on-line PE as an alternate PE credit.

Gridiron Club News
Officers for the Gridiron Club for the 2018 season have been selected and approved by the membership. The 2018
Gridiron Club officers are as follows:
President –
Giannine Cohoon
President-Elect –
David Roux
VP – Spirit Wear & Events –
Amy Reiter
VP – Community Liaison –
Eric Hohlt
Secretary –
Tricia Akers
Treasurer –
Aimee Rivera-Cole
Majority Whip / Class Parent Liaison – Nino Voskuhl
The next Gridiron Club meeting will be Tuesday, March 13, 2018 at 7 pm in the LGI room. Most monthly meetings occur
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and all parents of football players and managers are welcome to attend.
Upcoming events involving the Gridiron Club include:
Senior Leadership Breakfast & Meeting Wed, Feb 27
6:15 – 7:20 am
Gridiron Club Meeting
Tue, Mar 13
7:00 pm
Tiger Night Lights
Fri, March 23
6:30 – 10:00 pm
Don’t forget to also check out the Gridiron Club website at www.fishersgridironclub.org or you can access the website
from our FHS football website www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football and click on Gridiron Club.

SOS Football Camps begin in April
The SOS Football Camps will begin on Sunday, April 22. These 4 weekly sessions are a great way to work the skills for
your position with some of the best players from all over Indiana. Although there are several sessions, the Westfield HS
location would be the best for our players. Workouts for QBs, WRs, TEs, and DBs begin are from 3 – 4:30 pm. Workout
sessions for OL, DL, LBs, and RBs are from 4:30 – 6:00 pm Go to www.sosfootballcamp.com to find out more information.
There are also sessions for Punters and Kickers at Heritage Christian HS on 4 Wednesday evenings beginning April 25 from 7:30
– 9:00 pm. There will be a Junior Day at Westfield HS on Sunday, June 3, for all Juniors (Class of 2019) in which you you can be
evaluated by numerous college coaches who will be in attendance. This is an excellent camp and I recommend it to players
who are really striving to get better and who also want to be evaluated by college coaches. You can get more info and sign up
at www.sosfootballcamp.com .
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Workouts for 2018 Underway
The off-season workout program for the 2018 football season are underway for all football players. All out-ofseason football players not in APC class are expected to attend our off-season strength and speed program beginning
Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays. Monday workouts are from 2:50 – 4:15 while Wednesday and Friday workouts are from
3:10 – 4:30. We will also incorporate Speed, Agility, and Quickness in our SAQ workouts after-school before lifting whenever
we have gym space available. Do not miss these opportunities to improve your athleticism. To be a successful HS athlete,
especially football, you must be involved on a consistent basis in our after-school strength and speed program. Do not be left
behind. Make a commitment to your physical development.
Players who are in the APC class are also expected to be at after-school workouts 2 days each week on Monday (2:50
– 4:15) and Wednesday (3:10 – 4:30) after school. This is an opportunity to add needed volume to your strength program by
adding Chain Squats, Band Squats, Chain Bench, Close-grip Bench, Compound Lifts, as well as other supplemental lifts for our
advanced lifters. Those who took part in after-school lifting on a regular basis last year saw excellent gains. Our football staff
will also be on-hand during these workouts to finish the day with 1-2 position-specific drills to help you improve some part of
your game. We will have defensive line and offensive skill coaches available during Monday workouts and offensive line and
defensive skill coaches available after Wednesday workouts. Don’t be left behind! Add more volume! Gain more strength and
explosiveness! Improve your position fundamentals! For those in APC, after-school workouts on Friday will be optional.
The entire strength and conditioning program is under the direction of FHS strength coach Randy Wheeler. We will
also have members of our coaching staff available in the weight room on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday to assist Coach
Wheeler with the strength program and to conduct the position-specific drills for those players enrolled in APC class.
Testing in APC Classes and after school will begin next week – March 5. It is important that all football
players who have been working out get tested. If you have not been working out regularly, you are sending a
message that it is not important. If that is your message, you must change it!

2018 Football Leadership Council Meets Monthly
The 2018 Fishers Football Leadership Council meets monthly during the off-season. Each member of the Leadership
Council received a book written by Jon Gordon called Hard Hat – 21 Ways to Become a Great Teammate. The group will
continue to meet monthly as we discuss key principles of leadership outlined in this book and discuss ways to lead our football
team and to make 2018 a special season.
2018 Football Leadership Council is as follows:
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Emmanuel Davis
Geoffrey Brown
Matt Hohlt
TBD
Roman Molden
Jackson Dunn
Billy Reiter
Collin Statz
Collin Shelton
Jonah VanDer Kamp
Jon Vore
Grant Whetsel
Andrew Voskuhl
The next Leadership Council meeting will be held on Monday, March 12, at 6:30 pm at the home of Sophomore
Council member Billy Reiter. Thanks to Amy Reiter for making her home available to the group.

Moratorium Dates Set for Fishers FB
Thursday, June 28 – Sunday, July 8 – No workouts planned (9-12)
Tuesday, July 24 – Sunday, July 29 – No workouts planed (10-12)
Freshmen can actually begin the 2nd moratorium Sat, July 21
Please view the FHS FB calendars on website at www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football

FHS Team Camp Dates Set
The 2018 Fishers HS Football Team Camp (Grades 9-12) will take place Monday, July 16 – Thursday, July 19. This
camp is for all players in our HS program grades 9-12. There is no cost for this camp except for $25 required for the Fishers FB
Practice Shorts and Fishers FB Practice Jersey which are mandatory for the camp. These items obviously cost more than the
required $25, but we plan to make up the difference with the sale of our Tiger Value Card fundraiser. This camp will run from
4:30 – 7:30 pm daily (7:00 pm for incoming freshmen). This is a very important instructional opportunity for our players to
attend. We expect all players to make every effort to attend our team camp during July 16-19.
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Bishop Dullaghan FB Camp Info
As has become an important part of the process of becoming a champion here at Fishers HS, we are making
preparations to attend the Bishop-Dullaghan football camps this summer. Varsity and Junior Varsity teams - made up of
incoming sophomores, juniors, and seniors – will prepare to attend the B-D Team Camp where our players will not only focus
on fundamental development, but our own coaches will install our base offense and defense and have the opportunity to work
against other similar teams who will be at the camp. Last year we were able to work against Ben Davis, Columbus East, Crown
Point, Whiteland, Bloomington South, and Westfield and those teams are expected to return again this year.
We will send our Freshmen skill players (QBs, WRs, TEs, RBs, DBs, LBs) to a B-D Skills Camp where they will focus on
the development of fundamentals. Our incoming freshmen linemen will attend the B-D “Down and Dirty” Linemen Camp which
will also focus on the fundamentals of being an offensive and defensive lineman. Those camps are both held at Depauw
University during the same week so all our freshmen players and coaches who are able to go will be able to attend together.
As we have done in the past, we will have scholarship money available from last year’s fundraising efforts for those
who would like to take advantage of that. The amount of that scholarship will be set in January. Attendance at these camps is
not mandatory, but we do believe they are highly beneficial to each individual player’s skill development and our team’s
progress. Below are the camp dates we will be attending.
Bishop-Dullaghan Team Camp (Grades 10-12)
Monday, June 11 – Wednesday, June 13
Depauw University – Greencastle, IN
Cost: $250 (less $60 Scholarships available)
Bishop-Dullaghan Skills Camp
(Recommended for our Freshmen QBs, WRs, TEs, RBs, DBs, LBs)
Monday, June 25 – Wednesday, June 27
Depauw University – Greencastle, IN
Cost: $250 (w/ team discount)
($40 Scholarships available)

Bishop-Dullaghan “Down and Dirty” Linemen Camp
(Recommended for our Freshmen Off. + Def. Linemen)
Monday, June 25 – Wednesday, June 27
Depauw University – Greencastle, IN
Cost: $250 (w/ team discount)
($40 Scholarships available)

See Coach Wimmer to obtain a Bishop-Dullaghan registration form (needed to receive scholarship) or go to
www.bishopdullaghan.com to register online.

7-on-7 League for 8th Grade
Again this year, incoming 8th graders can sign up to play in the Hamilton County 7-on-7 League. These games are for
QBs, WRs, TEs, RBs, LBs, and DBs. FHS varsity and freshmen coaching staff members with coach the players in these practices
and games which are designed to teach our incoming freshmen players our base defensive coverages and offensive passing
game. We will have 2-3 practices in addition to the 4 sessions scheduled after spring break as part of the Spring Strength and
Speed Camp. Game will be played on just 3 Sunday evenings (April 29, May 6, May 20 – no games on Mothers’ Day). We plan
to have 2 teams so everyone gets plenty of reps and opportunity to play. More information about this league and how to sign
up will be distributed at our Spring Strength and Speed Camp sessions. Don’t miss this great opportunity to get a head start on
learning Fishers offensive and defensive systems and the fundamentals of your position.

2018-19 FHS Physicals Set for April 16
Methodist Sports Medicine will conduct athletic physicals for the 2018-19 school year on Monday, April 16th at Fishers High
School from 6:30 – 8:30 pm. All Fishers HS athletes as well as Riverside and Fishers Junior High athletes are encouraged to
make an appointment to receive this low cost exam so no athlete has to miss any workouts when summer begins because they
have not yet received his or her physical. Cost is just $25. Cash or checks payable to FHS Athletics on the day of the exam are
acceptable. Credit Cards will not be accepted. All appointments can be made online after 8 am on March 26 by going to
www.fisherstigersathletics.com. .
Before coming to the physicals, the 2018-19 Participation Form should be completed online and the IHSAA Physical
Form can be downloaded. Go to the athletic website at www.fisherstigersathletics.com and click on forms to access this info.
All students and parents should enter FHS at FH6 on April 16 for the physicals.
No FHS athlete is allowed to begin summer program workouts until the IHSAA physical form and other information
have been signed and turned into the athletic office.
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NCAA Scholarship Requirements and Clearinghouse
The NCAA requires student-athletes to reach minimum GPA and SAT / ACT test score standards in order to receive an
athletic scholarship. These standards are on a sliding scale for Division I scholarship eligibility. The NCAA currently requires a
high school student-athlete to have attained at least at 2.3 GPA in 16 core courses. Not all courses count as part of your core
course curriculum. Core courses include college prep courses in language, math, science, and social studies. Your guidance
counselor or coach can help you determine your core course GPA. Minimum test score requirements are on a sliding scale
based on the core course GPA. For example, with a core course GPA of 2.3, an SAT score of 900 (Reading & Math only) or an
ACT score of 75 is required. With a core course GPA of 3.00, only 620 is required on the SAT or a score of 52 on the ACT.
Some colleges have GPA and/or test score minimum standards which are higher than those required by the NCAA. The NCAA
does not use the writing portion of the SAT to determine your score. Only the reading and math scores are used for NCAA
eligibility.
Course grades cannot be upgraded by retaking a course during your senior year. There are also restrictions regarding
what online courses will be accepted by the NCAA. Most will not count toward NCAA eligibility. Check with your guidance
counselor.
We strongly recommend that all players considering going to college take the SAT and/or the ACT no later than the
fall of your junior year. You must meet SAT or ACT test minimums before you can take an official visit as a student-athlete
recruit. You may take these tests as many times as you wish with the best scores counting. It would be a good idea for
sophomores to take the PSAT test in the fall to help prepare for the SAT.
See your guidance counselor to register for these tests. You may also register for the ACT at www.act.org or for the
SAT at www.collegboard.com. Late registration (with additional fees) are also available if you miss the registration deadline.
Check with your guidance counselor.
Any student-athlete who hopes to earn an athletic scholarship at any NCAA Division I or Division II institution must
apply to the NCAA Clearinghouse. These forms should be completed at the beginning of your senior year. See your guidance
counselor to receive and complete these forms or you can do it online at www.ncaaclearinghouse.net .
SAT Registration Deadline
February 9, 2018
April 6, 2018
May 3, 2018

SAT Test Date
March 10, 2018
May 5, 2018
June 2, 2018

ACT Registration Deadline
January 12, 2018
March 9, 2018
May 4, 2018

ACT Test Date
February 10, 2018
April 14, 2018
June 9, 2018

Any student-athlete who hopes to earn an athletic scholarship at any NCAA Division I or Division II institution must
apply to the NCAA Clearinghouse. These forms should be completed at the beginning of your senior year. See your guidance
counselor to receive and complete these forms or you can do it online at www.ncaaclearinghouse.net

Open Gym Set for QBs and Receivers
Any player who wishes to work on passing and catching skills as a QB, WR, or TE can attend our open gym sessions to
be held on Tuesday and Thursday mornings from February 27 – March 22. The 8 sessions will begin at 6:15 AM and end at 7:15.
This is a good opportunity to work on some basic fundamentals of passing and receiving. Our returning QBs will be in charge of
these workouts. 8th grade QBs are invited to attend these sessions as well; however, it will be the parents’ responsibility to get
any 8th grader back to his appropriate school on time and may need to leave a little early. See Coach Wimmer or e-mail him at
rwimmer@hse.k12.in.us if you have any questions. Check the calendars on the FHS FB website for the schedule.

Sectional Championship and HCC Championship Patches

Anyone who has not yet picked up their Sectional Championship Patch or the HCC Championship Patch can see
Coach Wimmer as soon as possible. All players who were on the Sectional roster will receive a Sectional Championship
Patch compliments of the Athletic Department. To receive a HCC Championship Patch, you had to purchase one from the
Gridiron Club at the football banquet in December as these patches are not paid for by the athletic department.
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Upcoming February Senior Leadership Breakfast and Meeting
The second of five Senior Leadership Meetings will be held on Wednesday, February 28, at 6:15 – 7:20 in the Team
Room located in the FHS FB Building. Breakfast will be served at 6:15 am with the meeting to follow. Our expectation is that
we have 100% of our seniors in attendance and we came pretty close to that at our first meeting. It is important that everyone
is there for each of these meetings where players will discuss leadership skills and opportunities that are necessary for our team
to develop to its potential. The meetings are under the direction of Assistant Coach John Jud. Coach Wimmer kicked-off the
first meeting with his presentation on the importance of Senior Leadership. We hope to see all of our seniors at our next Senior
Leadership Breakfast and Meeting on Wednesday, February 28 with 3 meetings to follow after Spring Break. Non-senior
members of the Leadership Council are also invited to attend these breakfast meetings.
Thanks to our Gridiron Club who supplies the breakfasts for these meetings which have always been outstanding.
Thanks to Nino Voskuhl who have organized parents for these breakfasts and thanks to all the parents who have agreed to
help. If you would like to find out how you can help, contact Giannine Cohoon at giannin.cohoon@roberthalf.com or Nino
Voskuhl at ninovoskuhl@gmail.com .

Annual Tiger Night Lights Event Coming Soon
On Friday, March 23, Coach Wimmer, members of the football staff, and several Tiger football players will host Tiger
Night Lights from 6:30 – 10:00 pm. This activity is for boys in grades 1-4 who would like to spend an evening with the Tigers,
participate in some football drills, play some games, eat pizza, and hang out with some high school football players. Cost is $40
and includes a t-shirt, pizza and drink, and some fun times. Young players will be put on teams and led through a number of
football clinic stations by our players. Following the clinic stations, 1st and 2nd graders take part in an event similar to the NFL
combine complete with an obstacle course and speed, agility, and jumping stations. 3rd and 4th graders will play airball, a game
similar to touch football. After about 30 minutes the two groups will switch events. The evening will end with participants
sharing some pizza with our players. Parents will drop youngsters off for at FHS for check-in from 6 - 6:30 pm and pick them up
at 10:00 pm. This will be a fun night that future Tigers will not want to miss. Go to the Gridiron Club website at
www.fishersgridironclub.org or go to our FHS FB website at www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football and click on Gridiron Club
to download a registration form.

Incoming Freshmen Spring Strength and Speed Camp

2 Camps offered: Camp #1 – All young athletes Gradesd 5-8; Camp #2 – Incoming Freshmen FB Players
FHS Strength Coach Randy Wheeler will offer 2 Spring Strength and Speed Camps in the coming weeks on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings in the FHS Main Gym and weight room. For participants in grades 5-8 (non-football), the camp will begin
Thursday, February 22, from 6:00 – 7:30 pm. A separate camp for 8th grade boys who will be playing football next year will begin
the following week on Tuesday, February 27 from 6:30 – 8 pm. Coach Wheeler will direct the camps which will include assistance
from Head Fishers Football Coach Rick Wimmer, Head Freshmen Coach Tyler Mills, other members of the coaching staff, and
selected FHS athletes. The camps will cover proper warm-up techniques, speed development fundamentals and drills, athletic
enhancement and injury prevention drills, and basic strength training fundamentals and training. The camp is designed to
introduce young Future Tigers to the Fishers Way and to provide a base to develop the skills and physical attributes needed to be
a successful athlete in numerous sports. The cost for both camps is $50 if you preregister. Registration at the door will be $55..
All incoming freshmen players who attend this camp will receive a Fishers FB T-shirt. Camp will end March 27.
For the 8th graders who plan to play football as freshmen next year, these sessions will be a tremendous help to our
incoming freshmen players when our summer program begins in June. There will actually be 5 extra sessions for incoming
Freshmen football players, 4 of them after Spring Break at no extra cost to help prepare them to be more ready to produce
significant strength and speed gains during the summer program as they will already be familiar with proper techniques and drills.
Following Spring Break, incoming freshmen football players who attend the Speed and Strength Camp may return to FHS on
Monday and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 – 8:00 to continue training in the weight room and also work with FHS football
coaches in a free Freshmen Football Orientation and Fundamental Camp. It will be during these sessions in April (following Spring
Break) that we will begin organizing players who wish to participate in the Hamilton County 7-on-7 Passing League (see next
article). We hope to see most all of our incoming freshmen football players take part in this camp.
Registration forms for the Spring Strength and Speed Camp can be found on the FHS FB website at
www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football. Click on Camps
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Youth and Junior High Developmental Camp Dates Set
The Fishers HS Coaching Staff will once again conduct a series of developmental camps for youth and junior high football
players in the community. Registration forms for these camps will be posted in the coming weeks on the FHS football website at
www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football . Below are details of each of our youth and junior high developmental camps. All camps
will be instructed by FHS Football staff, players, and guest coaches and are under the direction Head FB Coach Rick Wimmer.

Fishers Linemen Camp (Grades 5-8)
Location: Fishers High School Practice Fields (East of Stadium)
Dates:
Monday, June 18 – Wednesday, June 20
Time:
5:30 – 7:00 pm
Cost:
$40 pre-registration ($45 walk-up) (TEs- Add QB/Receiver Camp for additional $25)
Other Info
Campers receive T-shirt and fundamental drill instruction. Camp is for offensive and defensive
linemen.

Fishers Kicking Camp (Grades 5-8)
Location: Fishers High School Practice Fields (East of Stadium)
Time:
Monday, June 18 – Wednesday, June 20
Dates:
5:30 – 7:00 pm
Cost:
$40 pre-registration ($45 walk-up) (Add QB/Receiver Camp for additional $25)
Other Info
Camp is for punters and kickers. All participants will receive a t-shirt and fundamental drill instruction.

Fishers QB / Receiver Developmental Camp (Grades 5-8)
Location: Fishers High School, Practice Fields (East of Stadium)
Dates:
Monday, June 18 – Wednesday, June 20
Time:
7:00 – 8:30 pm
Cost:
$40 pre-registration ($45 walk-up) (Add Line or Kicking Camp for additional $25)
Other info
Campers receive T-shirt and fundamental drill instruction. Camp instruction is for QBs, WRs, and TEs.

Fishers Youth Developmental Football Camp (Grades 3-6)
Location:
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Fishers High School, Clarian Field at Reynolds Tiger Stadium.
Monday, July 9 – Thursday, July 12
8:00 – 10:00 am
$60 pre-registered ($65 walk-up)
Other info
Helmets and shoulder pads are required for this camp. 3-6th graders must have access to equipment
or be registered with SPORTS Youth Football and can pick up helmet and shoulder pads at Mudsock
Fields on prescribed days and times. Campers should also wear cleats and a mouthpiece. Campers are
encouraged to wear shorts as it not a full contact camp. All campers will receive a camp jersey. 3rd
and 4th grade camp will run simultaneously but separate from 5th and 6th grade camp.

Fishers Jr. Hi. Developmental Football Camp (Grades 7-8)
Location:
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Fishers High School, Clarian Field at Reynolds Tiger Stadium.
Monday, July 9 – Thursday, July 12
10:30 – 12:30 am
$60 pre-registered ($65 walk-up)
Other info
Helmets and shoulder pads are required for this camp. Equipment will be issued at each junior high
at prescribed days and times to be determined later. Campers should also wear cleats and a
mouthpiece. Campers are encouraged to wear shorts as it not a full contact camp. All campers will
receive a camp jersey.
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Tiger Pride

FHS Football Players in Winter Sports

The football staff is proud of our players who compete for FHS in other sports. We have always encouraged our
players to take part in other sports here at FHS as we see the value of our football players competing in other sports as a part of
their total development. We want to congratulate these players for their participation during the winter sports season for the
Tigers. Good luck to all of our players, their teams, and coaches who are competing for Fishers High School during the winter
season.
Basketball
Wrestling
Geoffrey Brown
Braden Baker
Sal Cohoon
Jack Phillips
Emmanuel Davis Andrew Colsten
Morgan Laffoon AJ Rivera
Bryce Gee
Caleb Gates
Mason McCartney Dylan Parodi
Lucas Prewitt
Luu Nguyen
Dane Smith
Assistant Coach Dakota Slaughter
Zach Pairitz
Josh Thompson
Currently, the Boys Basketball team holds a 11-11 record with some big wins over ranked teams including Carmel,
Pike, and Valparaiso. Good luck to our boys team as they prepare they finish their regular season and prepare for their
sectional. They will play a 2nd round game on Friday vs Noblesville and hope to advance to the Sectional Championship on
Saturday.
The JV basketball team finished 13-7. The Freshmen team finished 13-4 and advanced to the semifinal round of the
Hamilton County tournament. Congratulations to both of these teams for their fine seasons.
The wrestling team completed its first season under Coach Jason Cook with 9 wrestlers getting out of the Sectional
and qualifying for the regional. Football players who wrestled in the Regional included Morgan Laffoon, Zach Pairitz, Dylan
Parodi, and JD Farrell. Congratulations to all our Regional Qualifiers. Special congrats to Alex Strueder who qualified for the
State Finals.
Spring Sports are beginning to get underway. We will publish our spring sport participants in our April Newsletter.

IFCA Academic All-State Team Named
The Indiana Football Coaches Association named its Academic All-State Team and Fishers placed 7 players on the
team. Congratulations to the following Tigers!
Donavan Mcfarland
Will Syrus
Michael Nettleton
Luke Thomas
Ben Norton
Luke Uribe
Matt Wolff

2018 Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Golf Outing Set
Luke Thomas to receive TVH Memorial Scholarship

The date for the 2018 Fishers Alumni Football Club’s Trent Van Hoosen Memorial Golf Outing will be Thursday, June
21, when we will return to River Glen Golf Club for this annual event. Other details will be forthcoming. Last year was our
biggest event ever with well over 100 golfers in attendance and we hope to improve on it again. Make plans to be a part of
At this year’s outing we hope to bring some players back from the Class of 2008, recognizing and honoring them at
our post-outing dinner as our 10-year anniversary class. If you know players or parents who were part of our team and
graduated in 2008, please pass along our intentions and have them send contact information to Coach Wimmer at
rwimmer@hse.k12.in.us. We expect to have a way for former players to link to Facebook to receive information after the
New Year. We will also have a website for the golf outing up and running in January where you may register and receive
information regarding sponsorships.
Our 2018 scholarship recipient is Luke Thomas. Luke has been a two year letterman for the Tigers becoming a starter
at defensive tackle.where he collected 17 solos, 30 assists, 7 Tackles for Loss, and 2 sacks. Following his senior season, Luke has
was named to the Indiana FB Coaches Association Academic All-State team and the All Hoosier Crossroads Conference team..
Luke participates in the Bowling Club, works about 30 hours each week to help college funds, and has assisted with the FHS
Summer Youth FB Camps and Tiger Night Lights. Below are listed the current recipients of the Trent Van Hoosen Memorial
Scholarship. Each of these former players will receive a $1,000 scholarship at this year’s post-outing dinner.
2015 Scholarship Recipient – Luka Skudrzik, Purdue University
2016 Scholarship Recipient – Colton Thomas, Ball State / Marines
2017 Scholarship Recipient – Jeff Inman, Wabash College
2018 Scholarship Recipient – LukeThomas, U. of Cincinnat

Former Recipients
2014 – Nick Edwards, Indiana University
2013 – Matt Van Hoosen, Ball State University
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5 More Tigers Sign NLI to Continue to Play FB in College

Will Syrus signs his National Letter of Intent to attend Hillsdale
College, a D-2 school in Michigan. Will finished the season with
22 catches and 483 yards. His 45 Career Catches puts him in
the Top 10 All-Time at FHS and his 19.0 Yard per Catch over his
career ranks him 3rd In the Fishers Record Book.

Seth Sontich signs his NLI to play at Marian University.
Seth led the Tigers in Tackles this past year. He finishes
his career ranked in the Top 10 in Solo Tackles, Assists,
Total Tackles, Fumble Recoveries, Forced Fumbles (2nd),
and Interceptions. He set school records this season for
Fumble Recoveries (5) and Forced Fumbles (4).

Isaiah Dunnuck signed a NLI to attend
Darrius Daniels also signed a National
and play football at Cincinnati Christian
Letter of Intent to attend school and
University. Isaiah caught 21 passes for
play football at Cincinnati Christian
239 yards. His 6 TDs Receptions for the
Univeristy. Darrius excelled on a
2017 season and his 8 Career TD Catches
number of special teams for the Tigers
Both rank in the Top 10 in Fishers History. during the 2017 season.

Michael Prewitt signed a NLI to play
at Truman State University, a D-2
university in Missouri. Michael
finished 8th on the team in tackles
this season, had a fumble recovery,
and a game-cinching interception vs
vs HSE. Michael finishes his career
ranked 3rd in Career Fumble Recovery.

Also FHS Kick Ben Norton has accepted a preferred walkon opportunity to attend school and play football at Utah
State University. Ben has kicked a school record 33 career
FGs including a school record 52 yard FG as a junior and a
48 yard FG this past season. His 67 career touchbacks and
and 30 touchbacks this season were also school records.

These Tigers join Luke Martin (Ball State) and Bryce Gee (Indiana State) who signed their National Letter of
Intent on the Early Signing Day in December and were highlighted in our December Newsletter. Congratulations
and good luck to all of our players who will be continuing to play football in college.
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Tigers Selected to IFCA Region 8 All-Star Team
Congratulations to 2 Tiger football players and 1 manager who were selected to the Indiana Football Coaches Association
Region 8 All-Star team. These players will be considered for participation in the Indiana North – South All-Star Game.
Ben Norton was selected as the Region 8 All-Star Kicker. Ben was earlier named to the IFCA Top 50 All-State Team and hold
numerous game, season, and career kicking records. Was also the Associated Press All-State Kicker and named to the IFCA
Academic All-State team. Ben is a 2-time All HCC Kicker andwas selected by his teammates as the 2018 FHS Most Valuable
Special Teams Player this past year.
Seth Sontich was selected as a Region 8 All-Star Outside LB. Seth finished the season as the Tiger leading tackler and was
named 2018 FHS Most Valuable Defensive Player by his teammates. Seth was also named to the IFCA Top 50 All-State Football
Team and was a 2018 selection to the All Hoosier Crossroads Conference team.
Courtney Fella was also nomited by our coaching staff to serve as a manager for the Indiana North-South All-Star Game.
Courtney has been a 4-year manager in our program and his served our program unselfishly all four years, doing everything
from laundry to setting up fields, to fixing, distributing, collecting equipment and always being available when needed. A 4.3
GPA student, Courtney plans to attend Purdue University.
These players will be compiled with players from 4 other regions to possibly be selected to the South team for the Indiana
North – South All-Star Game which will be played on July 13 at North Central HS. 46 players will make up the South team (same
for the North). This team will be chosen by the South All-Star Coaching Staff on Sunday, March 10. Good luck to all our Tigers!

Uribe Qualifies as National Merit Finalist
Congratulations to FHS FB player Luke Uribe
who qualified, along with 7 other FHS students,
as a National Merit Finalst. These students
scored in the top 1% nationally on the PSAT.
Congratulations Luke!
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Winter Lifting Cycle – December Testing Results
Bench Press
225
C. Field *
J. Jackson
R. Molden *
J. Vore

G. Brown
JD Farrell
M. Laffoon
C. Worley

250

275

300

E. Thomas
A. Weir
M. Noble
H. Tobias

A. Green
C. Miles *
E. Dye

HL Lewis *
A. Voskuhl

450

Squat
325
E. Davis
J. Jackson
J. Lassic
M. McCartney
C. Nolting

C. Statz
K. Jones
M. Noble
D. Scally
C. Shelton

350

375

400

R. Molden *
E. Thomas
J. Vore
A. Weir
E. Dye
G. Whetsel
C Worley

J. Dunnuck
C. Field *
D. Smith
G. Brown
H. Tobias *

A. Green

425

475

A. Voskuhl

C. Miles *

385

Power Clean
215
C. Field *
J. Freeh
J. Jackson
J. Lassic
M. Longo
T. Mabry
R. Molden
C. Nolting

A. Voskuhl
G. Brown
J. Dunn
E. Dye
M. Noble
A. Norton
C. Shelton
C. Worley

235

250

265

A. Green
C. Statz
H. Tobias
G. Whetsel

E. Thomas
J. Vore

J. Dunnuck
HL Lewis *

Big 3
765
J. Jackson
J. Lassic
R. Molden
C. Nolting
D. Smith
C. Statz

A. Weir
G. Brown
J. Dunn
M. Noble
C. Worley

835

900

965

J. Dunnuck
C. Field *
E. Thomas
J. Vore
E. Dye *
H. Tobias *

A. Green
C. Miles *

A. Voskuhl

1000

Speed Club
40 yd Speed + 20 yd Acceleration + 20 yd Agility +/- VJ Factor (27.0 = .00) < 12.0
C. Shelton – 11.12
T. Mabry – 11.35
J. Lassic – 11.51
C. Statz – 11.51
J. Dunnuck – 11.53

K. Jones – 11.58
K. Jones – 11.68
T. Adams – 11.76
J. Jackson – 11.84
J. Dunn – 11.84

M. Longo – 11.88
G. Whetsel – 11.90
M. Noble – 11.91
R. Molden – 11.97
M. McCartney – 11.98

* = injury prevented player from testing in December so October test result was used.

New testing begins next week in APC classes and after school.
How much improvement will you have made?
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Don’t forget to check out our Fishers HS Football Website at
www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football







You can view:
Past newsletters
Calendars
School records and player awards
Season stats
Gridiron Club news
Camp info

HCC Champions

2017 Triple Crown

Sectional Champions

2009, 2010, 2012, 2017

Mudsock, HCC, Sectional Champs

2010, 2013, 2017

2010 Indiana Football State Champions
Fishers High School Football
13000 Promise Road Fishers, IN 46038
www.fisherstigersathletics.com/football
317-915-4290
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